No. F.3 (5-2668) FWPM/SHFWS/2012/S-I
National Health Mission
State Health & Family Welfare Society, Tripura
Palace Compound, Agartala

29th March, 2017

ORDER

The relocation order vide even No. dated 27th March, 2017 for the post of HMIS Assistant (Nodal M & E Officer) for PHC/CHC is hereby cancelled.

(Dr. Shailesh Kumar Yadav, IAS)
Mission Director,
NHM, Tripura

Copy to:

1. The DM & Collector West Tripura District, Agartala/ Gomati District, Udaipur/ South, Belonia/ Sepahijala, Bishramganj for information.
2. The Chief Medical Officer, West Tripura District, Agartala/ Gomati District, Udaipur/ South, Belonia/ Sepahijala, Bishalgarh for information & necessary action.
3. The Sub-Divisional Medical Officer, Amarpur SDH/ Bishalgarh SDH/ Melagarh SDH/ Belonia SDH for information & necessary action.
4. The Medical Officer in-charge Uptakhali PHC/ Mohanpur CHC/Motinagar PHC/ Jolaibari PHC/ Bamutia PHC/ Dhanpur PHC/ Nidya PHC/ Madhupur PHC/ Ranirbazar PHC/Nutanbazar CHC for information & necessary action.
5. Sri Manidip Dasgupta, HMIS Assistant (Nodal M & E Officer) for PHC/CHC, Uptakhali PHC for information.
6. Sri Uttam Kumar Debnath, HMIS Assistant (Nodal M & E Officer) for PHC/CHC, Mohanpur CHC for information.
7. Smt. Smriti Kana Chaudhuri, HMIS Assistant (Nodal M & E Officer) for PHC/CHC, Jolaibari for information.
8. Sri Sujay Debnath, HMIS Assistant (Nodal M & E Officer) for PHC/CHC, Bamutia PHC for information.
9. Sri Ankur Gupta, HMIS Assistant (Nodal M & E Officer) for PHC/CHC, Dhanpur PHC for information.
10. Smt. Moumita Saha, HMIS Assistant (Nodal M & E Officer) for PHC/CHC, Madhupur PHC for information.
11. Sri Pranesh Roy, HMIS Assistant (Nodal M & E Officer) for PHC/CHC, Nutanbazar CHC for information.
12. The Website Section, SHFWS, Tripura for update the information in NHM website.

Mission Director,
NHM, Tripura